( Fig. 1a and Supplementary Information 1). The terrestrial carbon sink could be severely diminished over the next century if this acceleration of tree mortality continues with warming and increased extreme drought events 5, 9 , causing a positive feedback on global warming 3, 10 . Predictions of the terrestrial carbon sink vary markedly across models (for example, ref. 5) in part because the mechanisms of tree death are still poorly understood 6 and thus forecasts remain largely speculative.
Here we demonstrate that predawn plant water potential (Ψ pd ), through its impact on canopy-scale stomatal conductance (G s ) and regulation of carbon and water balance, is a key predictive element to mechanistically represent vegetation mortality. We extend this analysis to include multiple process-based and empirical models to investigate the likelihood of future mortality of needleleaf evergreen trees (NET) in Southwest USA. We then compare these results with those from the dynamic global vegetation models (DGVMs) from the CMIP5 (Coupled Model Intercomparison Project, Phase 5) to examine whether completely independent simulations provide similar predictions for the NET biome as predicted for Southwest USA. This last step further allows comparison within the Southwest USA of the un-evaluated and less mechanistic DGVM predictions against the evaluated simulations of the regional models.
Plants must balance multiple demands on stomatal control during drought: severe water potential declines promote hydraulic failure 11 , while G s reductions limit this decline and minimize the risk of hydraulic failure but thus inhibit CO 2 diffusion into leaves 12 . G s decline per se does not induce mortality, but theory and evidence point to drought-induced declines in hydraulic function and photosynthesis (through G s decline) as the primary drivers of death because of their downstream impacts leading to carbon starvation, hydraulic failure, and biotic attack, particularly if G s is low for long durations 6,13-17 . The G s response to drought varies across the isohydry-anisohydry continuum of hydraulic strategies 18 ( Fig. 1b  and Supplementary Information 2) . Across this continuum of hydraulic strategies, G s declines with decreasing soil water potential (Ψ s ) or leaf water potential (Ψ l ), decreasing hydraulic conductance (k), and increasing vapour pressure deficit (D) (ref. 19 , Fig. 1b) :
Equation (1), where c is a coefficient representing air and water thermodynamic properties, is a simplified model (Supplementary Information 3) that illustrates the dependence of G s , and therefore photosynthesis, on drought-induced declines in k (which declines along the continuum of hydraulic failure during drought), Ψ s , and increasing D (the atmospheric driving force for transpiration). Equation ( ref. 17) . As survival depends on sustained maintenance of a net positive G s (refs 6,12-17) , equation (1) also suggests that mortality may increase when drought causes a sustained decrease in Ψ s or k, and an increase in D (Fig. 1b) . Rising D is potentially the largest threat to survival associated with climate change because global temperature rise is driving a chronic rise in D despite concurrent increases in specific humidity 20 (Supplementary Information 4). We first combined observational and experimental data sets with models (using both published and unpublished data and simulations 13 ) to examine the likelihood of future mortality and survival for piñon pine and juniper trees (Pinus edulis and Juniperus monosperma) in Southwest USA. In a field experiment, we removed ∼48% of ambient rainfall from three 1,600 m 2 plots for five years in a piñon-juniper woodland in central New Mexico, USA (Supplementary Information 5). We made measurements of Ψ pd , G s and other variables critical to plant survival during drought 6 . Across the three drought plots, the mature (>100 years old) piñon pine experienced ∼80% whole-tree mortality; trees with April-August mean (growing season 20 ) Ψ pd averaging −2.4 MPa or lower all died ( Fig. 2a and Supplementary Information 5) . Crown dieback of juniper started after a continuous April-August period with Ψ pd below −5.3 MPa, resulting in ∼50% canopy loss and approximately 25% whole-tree mortality. The Ψ pd value associated with mortality was consistent with the Ψ value associated with zero G s and zero photosynthesis (Ψ A0 ) for each species (Fig. 2b ,c, see Supplementary Information 6 for all regression statistics from Fig. 2 ). Consistent exceedance of Ψ pd below Ψ A0 during April-August (that is, maintaining negative Ψ A0 values) resulted in downstream consequences on the physiology of both species, including severe levels of hydraulic failure (percentage loss of whole-tree conductance; Fig. 2d ), nearzero whole-tree k (Fig. 2e) , and reductions in foliar starch (Fig. 2f) . Extreme values in Fig. 2b -f were consistent with the Ψ pd mortality thresholds for each species (Fig. 2a) . Additionally, formation of resin ducts for defence against biotic attack declined to nearly zero in the pine trees that died but remained high for those that survived 21 . Therefore, all potential mechanisms of mortality reached similarly critical values at or before species-specific Ψ A0 values ( Fig. 2 and Supplementary Information 7).
The Ψ pd mortality thresholds identified from the drought experiment ( Fig. 2 ) validated well against the world's longest continuous Ψ pd record, also for piñon pine and juniper trees in New Mexico (an extension of refs 22,23; Supplementary Fig. 1A ). Using this long-term data set, we assessed whether precipitation and D predicted by the CMIP5 multi-model ensembles could be used to infer our long-term Ψ pd observations (1992-2013).
Observed annual precipitation and D together explain 70 and 80% of the annual variation in growing-season mean Ψ pd for pine and juniper, respectively, at the long-term observational site ( Supplementary Fig. 1 ). An independent test against the drought manipulation site (Fig. 2 ) also produced a strong predictive relationship for both species ( Supplementary Figs 1 and 2) .
The strength of empirical models (for example, equations Supplementary Information 2 and 3) is that they reflect the observations without need to simulate processes; however, they may not capture future nonlinearity-in this case, responses to a future world with higher temperature, D and CO 2 . We investigated simulations by the process-based models TREES, MuSICA and ED(X) that account for nonlinear effects of changes in these variables (see Supplementary Information 8 and Supplementary Fig. 3 ). After model tuning (Supplementary Information 7) each model simulated each species Ψ pd as accurately as the empirical model ( Supplementary Fig. 2) .
The 'business-as-usual' greenhouse gas emissions scenario (RCP 8.5) from CMIP5 suggests that by AD 2100, precipitation will decrease by 10% and D will increase by 33% in Southwest USA (compared with year 2000; Fig. 3a,b) . Using these climate projections to drive the empirical and process-based models resulted in relatively consistent predictions of declining Ψ pd over time for both piñon and juniper (Supplementary Figs 4 and 5) , falling below the Ψ A0 threshold for both species by 2020-2060 ( Fig. 3c and Supplementary Fig. 4 ). This outcome is delayed by approximately one decade when RCP 4.5, a more optimistic greenhouse gas reductions scenario, is used ( Supplementary Fig. 6 ). These predictions are consistent with NET losses for a tree-ringbased forest drought stress model 20 and for both Southwest and northwest USA from the Community Earth System Model 24 (CESM; Fig. 3c) . Averaging all models shown in Fig. 3c suggests that 72% of the regions NET forests will experience mortality by 2050, with nearly 100% mortality of Southwest USA forests by 2100.
The simulations shown in Fig. 3c suggest that Southwest NET species, even the particularly drought-tolerant piñon pine and juniper trees, are likely to experience widespread mortality before 2100. Substantial documented piñon mortality in the early 2000s (refs 1,20,22,23) and widespread observations of recent juniper mortality ( Supplementary Fig. 1B ) in Southwest USA are consistent with this result, despite juniper's reputation as being this region's most drought-tolerant conifer 23 . We note that all predictions shown in Fig. 3c are independent except for their use of CMIP5 ensemble climate forecasts. ED(X), the most conservative model, predicted two less severe trends (Fig. 3c) . First, ED(X) indicated that juniper could survive well into the twenty-second century (Fig. 3c) 6 . a, Trees that die of each species averaged more negative Ψ from April to August than trees that survived (p < 0.01 for both species). Vertical lines demark thresholds for pine and juniper. b-f, Stomatal conductance (b), net photosynthesis (c), modelled whole-tree percentage loss of conductance (hydraulic failure) (d), measured whole-tree hydraulic conductance (e), and foliar starch (f) all declined with Ψ pd for both species. Error bars are standard errors.
is rare amongst the NET plant functional type 25 . Second, ED(X) was run for 72 one-degree grid cells over Southwest USA (Fig. 3d) , predicting that mortality will occur primarily in warmer southern locations. ED(X) results suggest that temperature is the primary driver of mortality through increasing D (Supplementary Fig. 7 ). Given the importance of temperature to tree survival, future forest management may take advantage of potential refugia in cooler landscape locations and planting of warm-adapted genotypes.
We placed our results for the Southwest USA into a global context through comparison to independent NET simulations for the Northern Hemisphere from four DGVMs that were run with dynamic vegetation enabled (Supplementary Information 9) . This comparison allowed building of confidence in our predictions if the independent, non-evaluated DGVMs provided similar results for the NET biome at the global scale as those from the evaluated regional process models, and this further allowed direct regional comparison of the DGVMs to the evaluated and more detailed process model predictions for Southwest USA. The first three DGVM simulations are Earth system models (ESMs) from the CMIP5 archive that have interacting land-atmosphere-ocean dynamics, and are entirely independent of those shown in Fig. 3c , thus allowing us to examine the robustness of our predictions of NET loss under alternative modelled drivers and assumptions for climates outside the Southwest USA. These ESMs do not utilize the Ψ pd thresholds identified in this analysis because such extrapolation of a model developed in Southwest USA to wetter, cooler regions of the NET biome, with other species and climate, may be inaccurate. These ESMs instead rely on the climate envelope and low-growth thresholds typical of DGVMs (ref. 6) making them largely independent of the Southwest USA simulations shown in Fig. 3c . All three ESMs simulated large NET losses throughout the temperate and southern boreal regions (−14.5 million km 2 on average; Fig . ED(X) simulations suggest that the southern half of the range is more likely to experience mortality than the northern half. This is particularly due to warming, with an apparent threshold warming of 1.95 • C (Supplementary Fig. 7 ). This regional heterogeneity may partially explain ED(X)'s relatively conservative mortality predictions (Fig. 3c) .
range of potential future climate scenarios within the same model framework. The eight simulations agreed that at least 50% of the NET plant functional type could be lost within the Northern Hemisphere by 2100, as indicated by the red swath across the temperate zone (Fig. 4d) . Therefore, all four DGVMs and the more rigorous analysis for Southwest USA predict potential widespread NET mortality despite covering different regions and utilizing different mortality algorithms. Despite the consistent predictions of widespread NET mortality highlighted in both Fig. 3c and Fig. 4a-d , a notable discrepancy emerges through comparison of the DGVM predictions of mortality in Southwest USA (Fig. 4e-h ) with those of the validated ED(X) model (Fig. 3d) . This may be caused by the lack of NET coverage in Southwest USA as prescribed by the DGVMs, by the DGVMs lumping of NET species into one plant functional type, and by their simplistic climate envelope and low-growth mortality thresholds. Assuming that the accuracy of the predictions in Fig. 3c is better than that of the DGVMs (because the models in Fig. 3c were developed and validated for this region), the discrepancy thus suggests that the DGVMs may be too conservative in their predictions of NET mortality, at least for Southwest USA, and provides motivation to improve the realism and evaluate the performance of future DGVM simulations. We note two additional caveats to the results shown in Fig. 4 . First, global DGVM predictions have never been validated, so although their predictions represent the state of the art in global simulations, we cannot absolutely trust their outcomes to be realistic. Second, there are multiple processes not included in the models that could cause overestimates of future mortality, for example, by not accounting for acclimation, adaptation, and islands of refugia (such as those associated with beneficial topographic settings) 28 ; or conversely underestimate future mortality by not including processes such as acceleration of insect population dynamics, increases in frequency and severity of wildfires, or failure of seedling recruitment 6, 20, 28 . The general agreement of rising mortality rates of the NET biome located within Southwest USA (Fig. 3) , western and boreal North America 2,7 (Fig. 1a) , and the Northern Hemisphere (Fig. 4) , based on models and data sets with very different sets of assumptions and mechanisms, suggests a high likelihood that widespread mortality of NET forests will occur by 2100. The recently accelerating NET mortality rates are associated with warming 2,7,29 (for example, Supplementary Fig. 7 ). The rise in juniper mortality likelihood has alarming implications for conifers in general because juniper historically experienced far less mortality than other conifers during droughts 1, 13, 22, 23 . The consequences of such broad-scale change in forest cover are substantial, including massive transfer of carbon to a decomposable pool 10 and changes in the surface energy budget 3, 4 . The carbon consequences of tree mortality across the NET biome averaged 10 Pg C for the models shown in Fig. 4a-c , which is equivalent to predicted boreal carbon loss over the next century 30 . The projections are more optimistic for the far northern latitudes (Fig. 4) ; however, these boreal systems have lower carbon fluxes than most temperate zone forests.
These simulations of climate-induced vegetation change (Fig. 3c ) are among the most rigorously tested by both experimental and observational data sets of physiological conditions associated with tree mortality. The ensemble analyses in this study consistently highlight vulnerability to collapse of the NET biome across many parts of the globe in coming decades, driven by warming temperatures and associated drought stress. Such rapid and extensive forest losses are likely to have profound impacts on carbon storage, climate forcing, and ecosystem services 31 .
